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Configuration #1

Basic truck hydraulic system: 3 section double acting mechanical 

sections in enclosure with levers and dual flow control knobs. 

Complete with constant duty PTO, piston pump and reservoir 16,440$       

Configuration #2
CS 520 hydraulic system: 3 section double acting mechanical 

sections and 2 PWM proportional coils in enclosure with levers and 

ground speed metered spreader control. Complete with hydraulic 

reservoir, constant duty PTO and variable displacement piston pump
19,474$       

Configuration #3 CS 524 hydraulic system: 5 section electric and proportional double 

acting sections in enclosure with electronic joystick operation for 

body and plow.  Ground speed metered spreader controls with data 

logging. Mounted on adjustable swivel armrest with cushion. 

Complete with hydraulic reservoir, constant duty PTO and variable 

displacement piston pump 21,951$       

Configuration #4

CS 530 hydraulic system: 3 section double acting mechanical section 

plus 3 proportional valve sections in enclosure with levers and 

ground speed metered spreader controller including variable rate 

prewet controls. Complete system with hydraulic reservoir, constant 

duty PTO and variable displacement piston pump 23,452$       

Configuration #5

CS 425 hydraulic system for hooklift: 6 section proportional double 

acting sections in steel enclosure with proportional joystick for 

hooklift and plow operation.Ground speed metered spreader controls 

mounted on adjustable swivel armrest with cushion. 27,416$       

Configuration #6
CS550/150 hydraulic system: 5 section double acting proportional 

sections in 37 gallon stainless steel combo valve/tank enclosure.  

Includes single multi function proportional joystick for up to 6 function 

control.  Touchscreen display shall include prewet and multi lane anti 

icing functionality and control ready. Data Logging included. 

Complete system installed with constant duty PTO and variable 

displacement piston pump. 35,145$       

Configuration #7
CS550/150 hydraulic system: 5 section double acting proportional 

sections in 37 gallon stainless steel combo valve/tank enclosure. 

Includes dual proportional joysticks for plow and body function 

control. Touchscreen display shall include prewet and multi lane anti 

icing functionality and control ready. Data logging included.  

Complete system with constant duty PTO and variable displacement 

piston pump. 34,311$       

Options for Bosch Rexroth hydraulic systems when built.

Bosch Rexroth Option #1 Stainless steel valve encolsure in lieu of steel enclosure 520$            

Bosch Rexroth Option #2 30 gallon stainless steel hydraulic reservoir in lieu of steel reservoir 529$            

Bosch Rexroth Option #3
37 gallon stainless steel combination valve/ tank enclosure in lieu of 

steel enclosure and steel hydraulic reservoir. 3,893$         

Bosch Rexroth Option #4 Dedicated prewet valve for controlled and metered prewet. 3,023$         

Bosch Rexroth Option #5

On-Off prewet control unit for metered, hydraulically powered fixed 

rate prewet application. 2,743$         

Bosch Rexroth Option #6

240 gallon poly tank in cross chassis stainless steel cradle and 

mount. 8,406$         

Bosch Rexroth Option #7

85cc variable displacement load sense pump in lieu of 60cc pump in 

configurations. 779$            

Bosch Rexroth Option #8

Shaft extension for PTO for use when chassis interference prohibits 

close mount pump. 1,792$         

Bosch Rexroth Option #9

Proportional valve section with cables to add prewet or anti icing 

capabilities to valve assemblies for use with controller. 2,070$         

Bosch Rexroth Option #10 Adjustable arm rest for CS520, CS 524, 425/525 and 430 1,242$         

Bosch Rexroth Option #11 Arm rest for CS-106 control unit 468$            

Bosch Rexroth Option #12

CS-106-2 operator console with 2 proportional joysticks and 3 rocker 

switches 1,950$         

Bosch Rexroth Option #13

CS-106-3 operator console with 3 proportional joysticks and 3 rocker 

switches 2,082$         

Bosch Rexroth Option #14

CS-106-5 operator console with 5 proportional joysticks and 3 rocker 

switches. 4,128$         
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Hydraulic system and controls for dump body, power angle plow, double acting plow hitch and spreader controls with PTO and pump as 

detailed
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